
with Kelly Terrell Art

 The Process  
As Cheekwood’s former camp director and community coordinator and a 

preschool art teacher, I am a professional at making beautiful messes:) The goal is 

to have an amazing art experience, leave the mess in my studio and go home with 

a priceless masterpiece created by your child(ren). I will provide various materials 

and show different techniques, but mainly take their lead. the kids create the 

“underpainting”, and I finish it up when it’s dry. I will make sure the finished product 

is what you had in mind to hang in your home.  

 

Other Artsy Details: 
• Studio sessions are in 1 hour blocks. Some kids work really quickly, while others 

don’t. No pressure on your child to do either! It will all work out:) One 24x24 or 

smaller tend to take about 30 minutes.   

• Prior to visiting the studio, we will discuss canvas size and color scheme via 

email. Scheduling is subject to availability and on the weekends. 

• Email kelly@kellyterrellart.com with questions.  

Schedule online at kellyterrellart.com.   

*5”x7”  
unstretched canvas in  

magnetic acrylic frame

*6”x6”   

*10”x10”    

*12”x12”   

16”x16”    

20”x20”  

24”x24”   

16” x 20”   

18" x 24"   

30” x 30”    

36" x 36"     

30” x 40”  

36” x 48”   

48" x 48"  

**Four 24”x 24” 

48" x 60"  

*Smaller sizes take less time and can 

only be added on to a larger piece’s 

session. 

** This option is intended for the 4 to 

be grouped together in the same  

color scheme.  

Additional sizes available  

upon request. 

Ready-made floater frames in gold, white, silver or black are available for 10x10 ($40), 12x12 

($50), 12x16 ($55), 16x20 ($60), 18x24 ($65) and 20x24 ($70). If you wanted a different style 

frame or size, annetheframer@gmail.com has a special pricing for kid commissions!  

Of course, it can be hung without a frame. I will finish/paint all edges of the canvas for you, 

regardless of your framing choice.   

Framing:  

mailto:annetheframer@gmail.com

